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Term 4, Week 1 

Kia ora whanau 

As we prepare for the last two weeks of our senior students school 
year with Senior Prize-giving and the external examinations on the 
horizon, it is a good time to look at how we motivate our young 
people, at home and at school.  

THE SCIENCE OF MOTIVATION  

If students are not motivated, learning will not 
happen. What is going on in youthful  brains 
when they are motivated, and what is holding 
them back? There are two types of motiva-
tion: approach motivation, which directs us 
toward a reward, and avoidance motivation, 
which helps us to avoid damage. Ideally, they 
balance each other out. Caring adults can help 
students develop the motivation systems that 
will serve them well, long into adulthood. 

HOW TO BUILD HEALTHY MOTIVATION IN YOUR CHILDREN 
Encourage curiosity and exploration. Beyond their basic needs, 
young people are motivated by exploration, play, mastery and 
success. Parents can reinforce these motivations rather than being 
overly fearful that children will get hurt — fears that can rub off. 
Caring adults whom children can trust can help them figure out 
what to actually be afraid of and avoid.  
Do not rely on incentives. The goal is to help young people           
develop their own inner fire to learn. They  can stop engaging in 
activities once they have been given a tangible reward for it.          
Systems focused solely on external rewards and punishments are 
unlikely to achieve sustained, productive motivation. Positive  
feedback is more likely to support healthy motivation. 

 
Remind your teenager that success is possible. We are unlikely to 
be motivated to do anything if we think it is impossible. A growth 
mindset — the belief that we can change and improve through 

practice — enables children to get motivated.   
Social interaction. From babies to adolescents, social 
interaction is a key to motivation, releasing natural 
opioids that activate the brain’s reward system. In 
our digital world, apps and screens can be supple-
ments for learning, but in-person interactions remain 
essential. 
Remember we all have different intrinsic                             
motivators. A young person who is intrinsically             
motivated to play sports might respond well to          
constructive criticism from a coach but another            
student might respond more to encouragement           
and get discouraged by criticism. These different 

motivation systems may be due to their genes and their life          
experiences, and they might require different approaches to      
motivate them. 
Despite the common misperception that some people                     
naturally have or lack motivation, science shows that the nature of 
parent/child relationships and opportunities for safe exploration 
affect the development of these systems — for better or for worse. 
Grace Tatter Useable Knowledge, March 7, 2019, Harvard University 

Kia Manawa Nui 

 

Philip Gurney 
M.Teaching (Distinction),  

M.Ed (Distinction). B.A Hons    

Principal 



On Tuesday, Nicole Curtis received a Hillary Outdoors            
scholarship from Bidfoods in assembly. Nicole is the only  
person from the wider BOP to be chosen for the fully             
funded, week long leadership program run by Hillary                  
Challenge. She will go to Tongariro in December to be a           
part of this. 
Nicole also took the opportunity 
during morning tea to surprise 
Tony from Hillary Outdoors as 
she presented her amazing 
fundraising cheque for Hillary 
Outdoors $1,225.30. She has 
raised the money this year to 
give back to Hillary Outdoors, 
specifically the GBI centre that she spent 5 weeks at in          
Year 10. 

Congratulations to our Deputy 

Principal Tui McCaull who was 

awarded Senior Sportswoman of 

the Year at the Mataatua Sports 

Trust 2019 Awards. This award 

recognises Mrs McCaull’s    

achievements in Waka Ama.          

She says it was “great to be able 

to share her achievements with whanau, iwi and hapu.” 

Congratulations to Dallas Teepa who was awarded Junior 

Sportsman of the Year. Dallas would like to thank all those 

who have contributed to his success in Touch Rugby. 

Trident was well represented in the nominations for the 

awards and we congratulate all of our students and teachers 

for their service to their sport. 

Trident offers Te Reo, Spanish and 

Japanese Language subjects but we 

also support and enable students  

to study languages of their choice 

through our national 'Volcanics' 

programme. Trident’s Year 12        

student Valerie Singh takes Korean 

language studies at Trident through 

‘Volcanics’ which is a  national e-

learning platform where students 

can undertake studies that are not 

offered at their school. Valerie also 

takes Spanish at Trident and 

through taking this she felt equipped with how to tackle 

learning a third language essentially on her own.  She uses a 

timetabled line to study online and is supported with one 

hour a week of a video conference type classroom with  a 

teacher and other students around the country. Valerie chose 

to take Korean after developing an interest in K-Pop -  a music 

and dance genre that has an extensive following.                      

Her interests in K-Pop evolved into a strong interest in Korean 

culture and that is when Valerie elected to study Korean.          

She wishes to go to Auckland University to study Linguistics 

and Korean in 2021. 

Valerie was honoured by her online Korean tutor who she has 

been working with. 

The tutor was so  

impressed with          

Valerie and             

organised a parcel           

of Korean goodies           

to be delivered.  The 

parcel had Korean 

workbooks, food 

treats (including 

some delicious          

chocolate flavoured 

sunflower seeds), 

some trinkets, a key 

ring and more.                

Valerie was very   

appreciative and 

looks forward to 

sharing this with              

her family. 

Well done Valerie! 

Valerie and               
Ms Deeley 
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Monday 28th October Labour Day 

Wednesday 30th October    Y13 Graduation Ceremony  

Friday 1st November Senior Prize giving 

    No school for Juniors  

Mon 2nd—6th December Y9 Activity/Y10 Camp Week 

4th December  BFG Day—Seniors  

6th December   School Ball 

10th December  Last day Term 4 

Physiotherapist Karen Giles will commence providing free 

physio services, for students with injuries as a result of an 

accident or sporting injury, at school on a Tuesday.              

First clinic will be 22nd October.  To make an appointment 

see Mrs Probert in the Sickbay. 



CAREERS CORNER  
Financial Assistance Tertiary Study for Scholarships                  
Students planning for tertiary study in 2020, can access 
the MoneyHub website database of scholarships:  

https://moneyhub.co.nz  This is a free website.   

Click onto the Students tab on the right hand side.  

  

Iwi Financial Support 

Maori students will need to register with their iwi to          
access iwi based financial support, this can usually be 
done through the iwi website. 

 

Trades Academy 2019 Prize Giving 

The Prizegiving for 2019 Trades Academy students who 
have attended courses in Whakatane and Rotorua will be 
held at 10am on Thursday 24th October at the Distinction 
Hotel in Rotorua.  This is for Year 12 and Year 13 trades 
students only.  The Prizegiving ceremony will be followed 
by a light refreshments.  All Trades Academy whanau are 
welcome. Please confirm attendance with Mrs Cannell for 
catering purposes. 

Year 13 students who have attended the Windermere 
Campus will attend the Tauranga Prizegiving on             
Wednesday 30 October.  Please confirm attendance with 
Mrs Cannell for catering purposes. 

 

Trades Academy Courses in 2020 

Students in Year  10 - 12 who are interested in Trades 
Academy for 2020 must now complete application forms.  
Please see Mrs Cannell as soon as possible to discuss   
options and enrol. 

 

UPCOMING LIAISON VISITS 

Waikato University 

An opportunity for assistance with course planning and 
anything else related to commencing study with Waikato 
University at either Hamilton or Tauranga in 2020 is    
available on Wednesday 23 October, 3.30pm to 6.30pm 
at Eastbay REAP, Whakaari Room.  Light food is provided 
and students are asked to register for catering purposes.  
See Mrs Cannell for the link (it’s long!!)  Students and 
their family are invited. 

 

NZ Defence Force 

Our Liaison Officer, Vee, will be available on Wednesday 
30 October to assist students with applications, provide 
information etc. in the Library, 2.00pm.  Sign up sheet in 
the Careers Room. 

 

Robyn Cannell, Careers Specialist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to Daniel Ford, Arlen Harvey, Brandon Hope,       

Cory McComb and Ihaia Gerrard who, along with five other 

boys from the Eastern Bay were selected from a group of 30 

to complete a 10 day 'Live in Electrical/Energy Industry 

course' over the holidays run by the Eastern Bay Energy Trust 

and Connexis which was fully funded by EBET. The course 

involved visiting many geothermal and power stations in the 

North Island and getting a better understanding of how and 

where electricity comes from. This course exceeded all the 

boys expectations and all had a great time meeting people in 

the electrical industry. On the last day of the course they all 

took part in a presentation prepared 

by themselves which covered areas of 

the course and Arlen Harvey (right) 

was named top trainee of the course 

which he highly recommends to all           

students interested in the electrical 

industry. 

Trident students are do-ers, they involve themselves in           
initiatives that make an immediate difference to our            
environment. While the National Climate Change strikes have 
a place, we encourage our students to pave their own path 
and contribute in ways that are meaningful to them.  On the 
first Sunday of the school holidays a group of  Trident               
students planted 500 Manuka trees on the Mountford’s   
property on Herepuru road at Manawahe. The students had a 
great day out and encourage everyone to take part in looking 
after our environment and do your part! Well done to all who 
were involved, we are very proud of your efforts.                  
Photos on front page.  

                    Newsletter by email? If you would like to receive this newsletter by email please email newsletter@trident.school.nz 

We encourage whanau of Year 8 students to book times for 
enrolment interviews as we are currently taking enrolments 
for 2020. Enrolment information is on our website including 
links to online booking for times and online enrolment 
forms, but you are welcome to come into the office or call 
to complete the booking or enrolment form.                             
https://www.trident.school.nz/enrolments  
Please note our out of zone enrolments close on                         
24th October.   

https://www.moneyhub.co.nz/
https://www.trident.school.nz/enrolments


KIA MANAWA NUI—HAVE COURAGE  

Three Trident students started the 

kayak season off by competing at 

Blue Lakes over the weekend.         

The format is slightly different with 

all age groups competing against              

each other and then ending up  

seeded on results.                                     

Michael Esterhuizen (above) made 

Division 1 for the Men's Individual 

races and had a 2nd place in a K2 

and the 5km races.                             

Caitlyn Esterhuizen (below) and            

Jess Cleghorn (middle) teamed up 

with the Cook Islands and won both 

their K4 races. They had some strong 

races in both their K2 events and 

had good times in their K1 events 

qualifying in division 2.                            

A great start to the summer season! 

Well done to Vance Harvey who 
played for the NZ U21 Maori Hockey 
Team in the first weekend of the 
holidays against a Queensland        
representative side. Queensland 
were a strong side and won the first 
game 5-2 and won the second on a 
shoot out after the final score being 2 -2. 

 

Congratulations to the 10 Students from Trident who                    
represented Eastern Bay and played in the National                   
Underwater Hockey Champs. The team played in B grade and 
placed 3rd with 6 wins and 1 loss. The team consisted of 12 
players with 10 of them being from Trident it shows how 
strong the sport is at our school! 

 
 

Congratulations to Ethan Forbes 

who was named for the          

U15 Bay of Plenty Maori team 

and played 2 games over the 

holidays and has one more on 

the weekend. We look forward 

to sharing how this weekends 

one goes. Good luck to Ethan 

and his team. 

This term the Trident High School Cricket 1st XI have entered 
into the Rotorua Lakelands Men's Competition which has 
teams from Taupo, Tokoroa, Rotorua and now Whakatane 
playing. We played our first game on Saturday, a T20 against 
Rotorua Strikers and came away with the win. The team is 
pictured here after their win. Well done Boys! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday’s at 4.45pm at the track by the Aquatic Centre. 

New members welcome.   

https://www.facebook.com/420967477994039/photos/pcb.2460233750734058/2460231560734277/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCm9UHcpmfmaxU2HEd5mdQmPRV9w7-_3oPkQSssuY8A1OkiLt-T1mDiSC7wZ4vaDG7P0x-VOqyocNd_&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBsmrLkLfzpRPTSmJe2sPHevp5SzQlD0Gu-eIOdM6sXq0pHrg

